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Run 2198, Monday 10th August, 2009

Location: Car Park, Woodford Lane, Lindfield
Hares: Box Kite & Yakity Yak

“ Pink is the new black tie…”

Witches Tit got off on the wrong foot after a ‘disputation’ with President Scud over the
exact time.  Obviously Witches Tit’s watch was running fast (have you ever heard of a
President being wrong?) and accordingly he - Witches Tit, not the President – was way
ahead of the pack at the first falsie off Highfield Lane.

A bunch of bobbing torch lights coming down the lane, signalled the arrival of the Hounds
who were running to ‘Eastern Presidential Time’.  Spud, Lightning, Salt Peter, Jungle Jim
and E-shit, took advantage of the falsie & re-grouped with Witches Tit, only to be caught
brilliantly at the bottom of the lane, where the road gave way to bush.  The large pack of
runners were all sucked-in by the long check-back down the bush track to the left.

Hounds, Pheasant Plucker, Swampy and Smiley led the way up the stairs, while the lead
runners struggled to recover their composure.  The Walkers were spared the long loop around
the Killara golf course while, again, the lead runners were drawn into a clever loop through
the park surrounded by Coronga Crescent.  Even back-markers Son of a Gun & Pee Dub
were caught – despite the TM having already marked-out the trail to save them from the extra
length (trust Pee Dub to be looking for some extra length).

The trail weaved cleverly around the dimly lit streets of suburban Lindfield but Copra,
Captain Bligh and Lost Patrol were silly enough to follow Jock The Sock down a well
shiggi-fied trail that ended in a huge check-back.  A disbelieving Captain Bligh, just kept
going, plunging into the gloomy bush, seemingly lost & gone forever.

At Primula Oval, the Hares had laid two checks just to confuse Le Merde Petit, who,
horrified by this Hash transgression, headed straight back to the bucket to complain to the
Hares.  As you would imagine, LS handled this in his usual caring & compassionate style.

Walker/runners, Virginus Illigitimus, Moishe, Maximus Minimus & Flying Virgin tackled
the big hill up Cocupara Ave with aplomb while back at the Bucket, Music Man complained
about how tough it had been.

A coterie of Hash gentry including Centrepoint, Grape, Captain Bligh, Khyber, Le Merde
Blanc and Tic Toc ambled in just as the bucket was ‘running on reserve’.  What is it about
Tic Toc that he is always late for the start and is nearly always among the last home?  Maybe
his little Toc Toc needs a re-charge!  But at least he insists on always completing the full trail.

Footnote:
Again, a winter run with plenty of ‘bush’.  Box Kite & Yaka-titty put a lot of work into
creating a trail by clever use of the parks & bush trails to link the whole run together.  The
early checks worked perfectly, turning the pack inside-out in fine style.  With some rather
long check backs and bleedin’ hard hills, Box Kite lived up to his mantra that “setting a run is
‘payback’ time for all the injustices that previous Hares have meted out on him”.

Another fine run in well known but little used territory and of course, copious cold bucket.

TM’s Tips:
If you ain’t got it by now, it’s too late!
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Illucifer           TM to the Posh Gentry

Down Downs:
Hares: Box Kite & Yakkity Yak
Visitors:   Rambo   from West London hash
City2Surfers: Cinderella, Pilko, Kitty Litter, Lightning, Yakkity, Calici, Polly, Spud,
                         Tic Toc, Last Card and Rambo

Next Week's Run
Run #2199 Monday 17th August,    6.30 pm    BRING  TORCHES
Hares : Son of a Gun & Colonel Sanders
Where: St Ives Village Green, Cowan Road, St Ives. (parking in St Ives Shopping Centre off
Village Green Rd)
The Run: Set by virgin hare helped by an old master.
On On : Wild Ivy Restaurant, St Ives Village (A short stroll from the carpark

Following Week's Run
Run #2200 Monday 17th August,    6.30 pm    BRING  TORCHES
Hares : Pilko & General Disaster
Where: 25 Bangalla Street, Warrawee (General Disaster’s place)
The Run: .TBA
On On : At General Disaster’s

Additional Info about Future Runs - see website
              http://www.sh3.org.au/sh3runs.htm

Other Upcumming Events

Our AGM:      Monday 7th September  at 6.30 pm
Where:   Forestville Scout Hall, Forestville.  Anyone silly enough to drive
               can park in huge carpark adjacent to
               Forestville RSL/Bowling Club in Melwood Ave, near Cannons Pde.
The Run:  A mind blowing committee run.
On On      Forestville Scout Hall, up the hill behind  the RSL/Bowling Club

The 3rd Rock & Roll Reunion – Saturday 31st October
For those who cannot remember the 60’s as they were there and can linger back to the
Original R&R transition from the Blues of the 50s AND for those with NO PRIOR
ENGAGEMENTS & wish for a Packed Alternate Packet of Fun including some dancing
shuffle away from the Madding Crowd..
The King invites & Music Man and the Arbitrator recommend the Third Year 50’s Rock &
Roll Reunion Night together with the Gordon Rugby Stags and the Karl Houghton’s All Stars,
the Mark V.
Venue: Gordon Rugby Club Top Floor Chatswood
When: 31-OCT-09
WotsOn: Predinner Drinks, Dinner, lucky dips (The Arbitrator won the Aust Rugby Signed
football) 50s R&R till Midnight – Summer Time Blues Party Dolls with Long Long Ponytails
include: Nolene (who won the best dressed last year) Maybalene, Bony Maronie, Litttle
Egypt, Peggy Sue, and some grunt with Peter Gunn, Crossfire, Apache, Walkin The Dog,
Tequila, Buckeye, Route 66, Kansas City, ...
Come along and enjoy some Old Time R&R
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Pics Thanks to Tic Toc at :
http://www.sh3.org.au/OldRunReports/OldRunReports.html
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